
Celebrating the Resurrection of Jesus  

God’s Commitment to Reconciliation- Part 2  
II Corinthians 5:17-21 

The “Church” in God’s Eyes  

The Church is a “living organism,”  

made up of “children of God” who are forgiven,  

and committed to being ministers of reconciliation in the world.    

Jesus’ Priorities for Every “Child of God” 

1. Loving God’s children as Jesus loved them. (John 13:33-35; 15:12-17) 

2. Serving them as Jesus served them. (John 13:12-17; Mat. 16:24-25) 

3.   Embracing them as we would Jesus. (Mt. 18:1-10; Mk 9:35-37; Lk 9:46-47) 

4. Seeking to find any child of God when lost. (Mat. 18:11-14) 

5. Getting involved when any child is surrendering to evil. (Mat. 18:15-20) 

6. Forgiving without limit as God does with us. (Mat. 18:21-22; 6:14; 26:28) 

Forgiveness:  1. Releases a person from debt 

       2. Does not necessarily restore a relationship.   

   (Matthew 5:44-45; 18:21-35; Rom. 12:17-21) 

Easter: God’s Commitment to Reconciliation 

1. The Bible: a history of God’s commitment to restoring His 

relationship with us if we are willing.      

Genesis 1-3  God’s plan for people destroyed by evil.  

Genesis 4-11  Murder, division, brokenness.  

Genesis 12:1-3  God Plan to restore/reconcile the entire world.  

 

2. The Messianic (anointed one) prophecies of the Bible.  

Genesis 12:1-3 

Genesis 49:10-12 

Numbers 24:3-9, 15-19 

II Samuel 7:8-16 

Psalm 2 

Isaiah 7:14; 9:6-7; 11:1-10 

3. The “Suffering Servant” prophecies representing rejection 

and death for reconciliation.   

Isaiah 42:1-9; 49:1-13; 50:4-11; 52:13-53:12 

42:1-3 The Servant knew the heart of God 

  The servant’s commitment to establish justice on earth  

  The servant’s devotion to working in ways unexpected 

42:4-9 The Servant was committed to healing and giving hope  

  Restore relationships.  Covenant  

  Give hope  Light 

  Release from slavery  Opening eyes, bondage gone  

49:7-8   The Servant was hated despite his commitment    

 

Lessons from “the Servant”  

• Reconciliation requires a commitment to loving and 

valuing a person as much as God does.   

We need a heart for it that is greater than the pain experienced.   

• Reconciliation requires careful assessment of the causes 

of brokenness and works to address problems.   

Blindness, Slavery, Pride, Confession, Repentance, Forgiveness 

• Our most sincere efforts at reconciliation can be rejected.  

• Our most “Christlike” commitment in life is to the ministry 

of reconciliation.  

“He has committed to us the word of reconciliation.”  

II Corinthians 5:19 


